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from stephen post s grandson edward 0 post of winnipeg
manitoba two missionaries in the minnesota manitoba mis-
sion elder K van duren of salt lake city utah and elder
david E rowe of fairbanks alaska first contacted mr post
and learning of the collection notified the historian s office
elder van duren and elder rowe in connection with mission
president carl M king procured the papers for the historian s

office the collection which comprises about 2 121 cubic feet
of papers arrived in salt lake city in two shipments in
july and october 1971 this collection will most certainly add
to our knowledge of one of the many nineteenth century re-
ligious groups that followed the prophet joseph smith

PRESIDENT BUCHANAN RECEIVES A PROPOSAL
FOR AN ANTI MORMON CRUSADE 18571837

david A williams

the author of the letter which is reproduced herein robert
tyler was a son of john tyler tenth president of the united
states the tyler family s american roots stretched back to
the mid seventeenth century when its first representatives set-
tled in virginia president tyler first vice president to suc-
ceed to the presidency following the death of william H
harrison in 1841 like his father attended william and mary
and sent his son there also educated in the classic mannermanner
robert subsequently studied law under the direction of pro-
fessor beverly tucker he acted as private secretary to his
father during his years in the white house but thereafter his
career was dominated by the law and his political interests

philadelphia became robert tyler s home toward the end
of his father s term and it was there that he became a very
active member of the democratic party and a well known
friend and political ally of james buchanan the association
between these two men evidenced by numerous letters ex-
changed by them began in the late 1840s and persisted
through the civil war when robert tyler served in the treas-
ury department of the confederate government in an earlier
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and happier time he supported buchanan for president un-
successfully in 1852 butbit successsuccessfullyfully in 1856 during bu-
chanan s administration robert tyler was consulted on many
matters As the longtimelong time champion of buchanan he had ready
access to the president and as the chairman of the democratic
executive committee of pennsylvania he was a major figure
in party councils

this letter for which no reply has been discovered is a
significant document in presenting the private views of a
well known advisor to buchanan in clear detail it spells out
the political gain that would emerge if the public mind were
turned from bleeding kansas which was tearing the coun-
try and the democratic party asunder to crusade against the
mormonscormonsMormons the degree to which it influenced the thinking of
the administration and its decision to launch the military op-
eration known as the mormon war is not precisely known
but it demands more attention than it usually receives from
those who interpret this episode even in the best treatment
of the subject to date norman furniss the mormon conflict
yale university press 1960 it is somewhat slighted in the

book from which furniss obtained the letter philip G au-
champaughchampaugh robert tyler southern rights champion hin-
man stein duluth minnesota 1934 it is poorly handled As
it stands it represents a blatant attempt to pander to prejudice
in an effort to realize political gain the fact that it could
be seriously advanced by a son of a former president of the
united states to the incumbent president in and of itself
makes it a significant document in the political history of mor-
monism in america

phila april 27 1857
my dear sir

the public mind is becoming greatly excited on the sub-
ject of mormonism the popular idea is rapidly maturing that
mormonism already felt slightly in our large northern cities
should be put down and utterly extirpated

I1 believe that we can supersedesupercedesupercede the negro mania with the
almost universal excitementsexcitements of an anti mormon crusade cer-
tainly it is a subject which concerns all the religious bodies &
reaches every man s fireside with a peculiar interest should
you with your accustomed grip seize this question with a strong
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fearless & resolute hand the country I1 am sure will rally to
you with an earnest enthusiasm & the pipings of abolitionism
will hardly be heard amidst the thunders of the storm we shall
raise were I1 president I1 would put down & cast out this
hideous imposture equally at war with conscience reason
& philosophy at all hazards I1 would take the ground that
the case was anomalous & altogether exceptional without the
limits of ordinary constitutional treatment & that the princi-
ples of the democratic party in regard to territories conse-
quently had no application the eyes & hearts of the nation
may be made to find so much interest in utah as to forget
kansas

I1 see by telegraph that mr forney has purchased one
fourth of the pennslyvanian & is coming here as editor I1 am
heartily glad of this provided he will come here to serve your
cause faithfully & to conduct his editorial office with strict
impartiality to all in this event he will be most welcome &
will succeed otherwise he will be certain to fail in a manner
deplorable to yourself & injurious to the party I1 send an
article from the herald pray put not the slightest faith in
bennett a greater or mischievous knave does not live

his exclyescly ever your friend
james buchanan ro tyler

philip G auchampaugh robert tyler southern rights champion duluth
minnesota 1934 ppap 180181180 181

THE FLAG OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD

D michael quinn

the kingdom of god in mormon thought and practice
during the nineteenth century exceeded the confines of religion
alone 1 the kingdom of god was regarded by joseph smith
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the best general studies of this question are james R clarkdarkoark the king-
dom of god the council of fifty and the state of deseret utah historical
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